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Events at-a-glance ...

Nov 9, 2017: General Meeting - Austin Heitzman 

& Bespoke Bonsai Stands

Nov 16 2017: Free Member Third Thursday 

Workshop 

Dec 10, 2017: Bonsai Basics II Class: Repotting 

Techniques

Dec 14, 2017: Annual Holiday Potluck Party and 

Fundraising Benefitting BGLM
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BSSF President’s Message
Andrea Burhoe

One of the benefits of being a club member is being

able to participate in the many activities and

programs sponsored by the club. The Board has

been working on plans for 2018, and among the

possibilities contemplated are day trips to various

bonsai nurseries in the Bay Area, another soil

mixing day, and whether to continue with the Third

Thursday workshop and Masters program

workshops. What would enhance your bonsai

education and move your trees along?

Have you seen a program offered and thought you

would like to attend, but don’t feel that your trees

are good enough, or it’s just too much money for 

the trees you have? Would it be useful to have a

program to evaluate your trees with these questions

in mind?  Let us know. Call or email me or one of

the other Board members.

In the meantime, this is still a wonderful time to be

doing your fall cleanup work. I have been enjoying

pulling old needles and reducing new needles on

black pines, eliminating unnecessary buds—it’s

wonderful to see them looking so tidy and clean.

And, under the canopy of still green leaves on my

trident maples, which I am now defoliating, it’s a

pleasure to see all the myriad little twigs. Fall is a

great bonsai time.
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Ballot for 2018 Officers
and Board of Directors

On November 9th we will vote for BSSF's 2018

Board of Directors.  According to the bylaws, the

Board shall include no fewer than nine (9) and no

more than eleven (11) Directors. The ballot will be

distributed at the beginning of the meeting in addition

to any edits necessary between now and then.

Nominations will be open at the beginning of the

meeting for any board position up for a vote.  Space

for write-in candidates will be provided.  A quorum of

20 current BSSF members is required and must be

present at the November meeting to vote on the

Board positions listed below.

If you have questions or wish to place your name 

on the ballot before the meeting, contact 

Bernard Marque <imarque@yahoo.com>.

President

     •  2018 Nominee – Andrea Burhoe, incumbent

     •  2018 Nominee_______________________        

     •  Responsibilities: Presides over monthly

meetings of the Board of Directors.  Ensures all

aspects of club management are being addressed. 

Makes decisions affecting the club that do not

require board approval.  Sets the strategic direction

for the club.

     •  Term: One year, two term limit

Vice President

     •  2018 Nominee  _______________________      

     •  2018 Nominee _______________________

     •  Responsibilities: Assists the President in the

functions of the office and presides at all meetings in

the absence of the President.  Responsible for

ensuring a calendar of programs is scheduled for

members. Designs and schedules programs for ten

general meetings each year in addition to any

weekend workshops or field trips desired to develop

and encourage enthusiasm for bonsai. 

Communicates with the SF Recreation & Park

Department to reserve rooms at the County Fair

Building for all meetings.

     •  Term: One year, two term limit

Secretary

     •  2018 Nominee _______________________

     •  2018 Nominee _______________________

     •  Responsibilities: Records the minutes of all

meetings of the membership and Board of

Directors, and attends to all communications

deemed necessary by the Board.

     •  Term: One year, no term limit

Treasurer

     •  2018 Nominee _______________________ 

     •  2018 Nominee _______________________

     •  Responsibilities: Collects all money and pays

all bills and maintains a record of the same. 

Receives and reconciles monthly bank statements

to ensure all expenditures and deposits are

accurately and completely documented.  Ensures

we submit and pay the CA Board of Equalization for

sales tax collected on member sales.  Generates

monthly financial reports for board review and

approval.  Provides documentation supporting

financial activities annually to an Audit Committee

appointed by the President.  Prepares Form

1099-MISC per IRS guidelines for independent

contractors paid more than $600 in a calendar year.

     •  Term: One year, no term limit

Past President

     •  2018 Nominee – Eric Schrader – incumbent

     •  Responsibilities:  Ensures knowledge transfer

and continuity of practice as board responsibilities

shift to new directors.  Contributes time to activities

that benefit club and its members.

     •  Term:  One year, two term limit 

Board Members At Large    

Vote for three persons.  The top two winners will

serve regular two-year terms.  The person with the

third highest number of votes will serve for one year

to complete an existing vacancy

     •  2018 Nominee – Oscar Patzan – incumbent

     •  2018 Nominee – Debra Bleemer – new    

     •  2018 Nominee _______________________

     •  2018 Nominee _______________________

     •  2018 Nominee _______________________

     •  Responsibilities:  Participate in all decisions

and discussions of the board.  Vote on board

motions.  Contribute to discussions about future of 
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the club.  Contribute time to activities that benefit the

club and its members.

     •  Term: Two years, two term limit

The following Board Members-at-Large will continue

and are not up for election for 2018.

     •  Jain Haggerstone - 2nd year of first term

     •  Ryan Iwata - 2nd year of first term

     •  Brian Schindler - 2nd year of second term

 Jonas Dupuich Development Workshops
Andrea Burhoe

Jonas has added more dates for us to come and
work on trees in development at his nursery. Novem-
ber 4 is full, but additional dates for November are 3,
17, and 19.  He has changed the designation from
Work Party to Development .  Remember that we are
working on very young trees in development from his
nursery stock.  This is not a bring-your-own-tree
situation, but it is free – no cost to you.  The point is
to practice all the steps necessary to get a young
seedling to the stage of becoming a bonsai.  Most of
us don’t have the room for all that material on which
to practice.  Jonas does and is willing to let us. His
website BonsaiTonight.com/Services/Workshops and
click on Development Workshops.  You can sign up
there.  There are also dates for December and
January so if you want more, go ahead.  Do
remember there is room for only 4 people, so if you
cannot make it once you have signed up, let Jonas
know so that someone else can have the space.

Have fun and learn lots

SF Botanical Garden
and Bonsai Society Workday

Our next workday at the San Francisco Botanical
Garden will be Saturday, December 2, from 10:30AM
to 2PM.  We will continue to prune, clean up and wire
our trees.  And we may talk about which trees to
repot in the winter.

Please bring any bonsai pots you can donate to the
Botanical Garden to the BSSF November 9 club
meeting.

                MaryLou Heslet,  mheslet@sbcglobal.net

October Program on Styling

The October general meeting featured
three trees, three bonsai styles,and three
stylers.  Here are a few photos of Oscar Patzan,
Gary Tom, and Christian Werk, and their work.  
  

Oscar Patzan, carving wood on his Sierra juniper

     

    Gary Tom, pruning and wiring a Hinoki cypress

Christian Werk, rewiring an upright
Pygmy cypress
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A Pinch in Time
by John Boyce

Why do we pinch?  When do we pinch?

Late October and November will tell you the answer

if you look.  It is general knowledge in the bonsai

world that you pinch once you have four to five

leaves of new growth on the branches of your

deciduous trees.  And pinch in the direction you wish

the branch to grow as in the case of branches with

alternate leaf buds on zelkova and elm varieties. 

Opposite budding leaf species such as maples

require a different technique. 

On maples we try to catch the new leaves as they

emerge, especially for trident maples.  Two primary

leaf-like cotyledons appear, followed by a pair of true

leaves.  Once the second pair of true leaves have

emerged, remove these only.  This will stop the inter-

nodes from lengthening and also will cause the

dormant buds in the first pair of leaves to come forth. 

This process develops branch ramification and

increases the number of branches.  This operation

should continue throughout the growing season while

new leaves are developing.  A lot of work?  Sure, but

the results will be more than worth it. The tree will

have fine twigs close together and should look great

in winter silhouette.

Returning to the elms, etc., with alternate leaf buds. 

Once there are four or five new leaves (less than 1/4

inch long), pinch the shoot back to two leaves.  This

will initiate new shoot growth, which can be pinched

back to two leaves, after four to five leaves have

grown.  Continue this process throughout the

growing season.  Elms and zelkovas grow very fast

and you may have to pinch back almost daily to

achieve the fine twigging that should happen for

these trees.  Again winter will show off your efforts. 

This treatment is needed especially for broom style

zelkovas, but good for every style and form. Another

wonderful result will occur because much smaller

leaves result matching the size of the fine twigs.  The

smaller leaf size is the result of dividing up the

available energy coming from the trunk out to the leaf

tips.  

The main thing about pinching is to be consistent

and continually apply the process.  Failure to be

consistent leads to uneven messy growth.  This is a

lot of work,but the results will be gratifying. You bet!

Originally printed in Fog City Bonsai, November 2012

BSSF Meetings and Workshops

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings take place in
the County Fair Building at the corner of 9th Avenue
and Lincoln Way just inside Golden Gate Park.  To
secure a spot in any workshop or class, please
reach out to Andrea Burhoe,  aburhoe[at
sign]msn.com

Nov 4, 2017: Master Series Workshop--Matt Reel
This session is cancelled.

Nov 9, 2017: General Meeting - Austin Heitzman
& Bespoke Bonsai Stands
(Last names W - Z bring refreshments)

Austin is an award-winning furniture maker who has

focused his skills on both innovative and traditional

forms of stands for bonsai.  Austin is a true talent

and is the primary stand-maker of choice at Mirai.

Interested in a potential custom stands? You can

check out his website:  

www.austinheitzmanfurniture.com.   

Everyone welcome.

Nov 16 2017: Free Member Third Thursday
Workshop.  7PM - 9PM in the Garden Club Room

Dec 10, 2017: Bonsai Basics II Class: Repotting
Techniques
If you previously took our Bonsai Basics I class, you

should enroll for Basics II to complete your

exposure to the primary techniques used with

bonsai.  You should bring the trees you received

during the Basics I class.  The cost for the class is

$25 if you already have trees.  If this is your first

Bonsai Basics class, let us know when you register. 

You will need to pay an extra $50 and will receive

two trees for the workshop.  9AM to 1PM in the

Garden Club Room. Participants limited to 9

members.
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Dec 14, 2017: Annual Holiday Potluck Party and
Fundraising Benefitting BGLM 

Benefit --There will be a silent auction and raffle to

benefit the Garden at Lake Merritt Curator’s Fund.

No member sales this year. Members can bring

trees, pots, tools, etc. for the auction and raffle. 

Donations of any value are welcome.  

Potluck Dinner –  We will have our traditional

potluck dinner for all members and their families. 

Christian Werk, with his culinary experience, will

prepare our main course.  BSSF will provide tea,

coffee, plates, cups, napkins and plastic-ware. 

Members please bring the following sides according

to your last name:  A - F, appetizer;  G - L, side dish; 

M - R, salad;   S - Z dessert.  Or bring your speciality;

or beverage such as soft drinks, beer or wine.  7:00

to 9:30 PM in the Recreation Room.  

Set-up begins at 6:00 PM.  Please sign-up at the 

November 9 meeting to help with:   Silent auction,

Raffle,  Setup,  Decorations, and  Cleanup

What’s Coming in 2018 --

BSSF Meetings and Workshops 

Here’s a proposed schedule of programs planned for

2018.  Topics are subject to change.

General Meetings and Workshops:

Jan 6, 2018: Final Juniper Practicum Workshop

Jan 11, 2018:  General Meeting (GM) – Accent 

     Plants Workshop: Bring Your Own Plants and 

     Pots; and Juniper Practicum Award and Display

Feb 8, 2018: GM – Repotting and How to Pick the 

     Right Pot with Gary Tom

Mar 8, 2018: GM – Mature Deciduous and Pinching 

     with Jonas Dupuich

April 12, 2018: GM – Juniper Thinning with

     Bernard Marque

May 10, 2018: GM – Shohin Oak: Fat or Fiction with 

     JT Thompson

June 14, 2018: GM – Black Pine Decandling with 

     Eric Schrader

July 12, 2018: GM – Defoliating Deciduous Bonsai 

     with Jay McDonald

Aug 9, 2018: GM – Coastal Redwood with 

     Kathy Shaner

Sep 13, 2018: GM – Auction - BSSF Fundraiser

Oct 11, 2018: GM: BSSF Panel: Growing a Bonsal  

     Skill Set with Andrea Burhoe and Brian Schindler 

Nov 8, 2018: GM – Show Display with 

     Boon Manakitivipart

Nov 2018: Master Series Workshop with 

     Bjorn Bjornholm

Dec 13, 2018: Holiday Party and Fundraiser

Plus:

Basics I Class: 2 offerings, dates TBD

Basics II Class: 2 offerings, dates TBD

Seasonal Tips for Fall

Styling and shaping
Deciduous trees should be bare by now, but the

warm October weather may have confused them.  If

any trees which should be dormant show signs of

new growth, move them to the coldest, darkest

outdoor place in your growing area.  Once all the

green leaves have changed or fallen, you can begin

cutting back on deciduous trees to shape without

fear of the tree bleeding.  November and December

are the best times to do heavy pruning and shaping

to most conifers.  

Watering

Pay attention to your trees’ water needs, not the

weather.  Light mists and fog may not be enough to

keep your trees’ roots watered.

Fertilizing

Deciduous trees should not get any nitrogen

fertilizer at this time but can be given 0-10-10 or

super phosphate to encourage root, flower and fruit

development.

Bare and dormant fruiting and flowering outdoor

trees (except Satsuki azaleas) can be repotted now. 

Broadleaf and conifer evergreens can still be lightly

fertilized if they are getting sun.  

Pest Control

Remove or treat insects, their eggs and nests. 

Keep soil surface free of weeds and debris. 

Remove dead and damaged leaves.

Reprinted from Fog City Bonsai, November 2012
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BSSF Announcements

Docenting at the Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt 

Join John Dale to docent at Bonsai Garden in

Oakland on November 18 or any other third Saturday

at 1PM.  No matter your skill level, you can help care

for these wonderful trees and educate the public

about the art of bonsai.  Sign up with John Dale at a

general meeting.  To volunteer at other times,

contact John McKisich, BGLM Docent Coordinator,

at mityglo@aol.com, 650-477-8540 

BSSF Club Membership

Is your membership current?  2017 renewal fees are

$30 for individuals, $50 for families, and $20 for

seniors. New members joining after July 1 pay half

fee. For new members joining after November 1, full

fee covers period through December 2018.  Checks

are payable to BSSF and can be mailed to 

BSSF Treasurer

7 Gateview Court

San Francisco CA 94116-1941 

A Membership/Renewal form is available at 

sfwcf.com/bssfmbr.pdf.  

Bonsai Sales at Monthly Meetings   Remember

that any time during the year you wish to sell bonsai

trees, the BSSF invites you to bring the trees to our

monthly meetings (except September and

December) or workshops.  The club receives 20% of

the purchase price.  Additionally, feel free to bring

your trees for Show and Tell at the monthly meetings

to inspire other members

BSSF Bonsai Library   The BSSF has on hand a

large assortment of books, magazines, and other

literature about our favorite hobby.  To access the

library, arrive early at either the monthly meeting or

the monthly workshop and speak to Bernard Marque. 

Checking out materials requires a $5 deposit per

item. 

BSSF Care Guide   The BSSF guide to seasonal

bonsai care in the San Francisco Bay Area is

available on the BSSF webpage,

www.bssf.org/wp-content/uploads/2006/03/ 

BSSFYearlyCareCalendar.pdf .

Other Bonsai Events in the Bay Area

December 2, 2017 Clovis

Fresno Bonsai Society: Tenth Annual Bonsai

Yard Sale at the Clovis Botanical Garden, 945

North Clovis Ave. Fun starts at 8 AM and ends at 2

PM.Everything bonsai for sale: pre-bonsai, finished

trees, pots new and used, books, soil, stands,

accent plants, suiseki and more. Everyone is

welcome to buy, sell or trade bonsai related items.

Small-town bargain prices. Coffee, donuts, free

admission, lots of parking; join old friends for this

annual ritual and come early for the  best selection.

For more information, contact David Soho at

sohofive@yahoo.com.

February 17 – 18, 2018   Oakland

GSBF Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt: The

Annual Mammoth Auction and Sale Fund Raiser

will be held at the Lakeside Park Garden Center,

666 Bellevue Ave, Lake Merritt.  Saturday: Auction

preview at Noon with Auction starting at 1 PM.

Sunday: Vendor Sales start at 9 AM; Plant Sales

start at 10 AM; Demonstrations start at 1 PM.

Everyone is encouraged to submit their bonsai and

bonsai related items for consideration to be included

in the Mammoth Auction at the earliest date

possible. The Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt will be

open that weekend 10 AM to 4 PM on Saturday, and

Noon to 4 PM on Sunday. Please visit the Garden

and observe the many installments under the

Garden Revitalization Opportunity (GRO) project.

For more information or to sell bonsai, email

bonsailakemerritt@gmail.com and visit

http://gsbf-lakemerritt.org.
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BSSF Officers and Directors   

President – Andrea Burhoe    415-824-9315

                    aburhoe@msn.com

Vice President – vacant

Treasurer – Dave Gomberg

Secretary  – Huyen Choeun

Past President – Eric Schrader

Board Members-at-Large –  Jain Haggerstone,  

    Ryan Iwata, Oscar Patzan, Brian Schindler

Additional Staff:

Newsletters– Diana Lum and Dave Gomberg

Raffle – Bill Daniels

2018 Show – Eric Schrader and Brian Schindler

Librarian – Bernard Marque

Web Site & Collateral Design – Eric Schrader 

About the Club

The Bonsai Society of San Francisco exists to

encourage the enjoyment of the art of bonsai. 

Whether defined simply as a tree in a tray or taken to

the heights of a living fine art form, we come together

to share our joy and curiosity for growing living trees

and our enthusiasm for keeping them healthy and

beautiful.  We invite new members who share these

interests.

BSSF General Meetings are on the 2nd Thursday of

the month at 7:15PM.  The Members Workshop is

the following Thursday (3rd Thursday of the month)

at 7:00PM.  All meetings occur in the County Fair

Building at the corner of 9th Avenue and Lincoln

Way.  Enter through the parking lot at 10th Ave and

Lincoln and walk along the path behind the building

to the doorway to the Recreation Room.

Map to the County Fair Building,

Golden Gate Park

      BSSF Website:   www.bssf.org      

                              Rev 11/05/17  
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